ABSTRACT: Recently, a framework has been proposed to monitor plankton ecosystems in the North Atlantic and adjacent seas using calanoid copepod species. In this study, we use this framework to investigate, at the community structure (calanoid copepod) level, the long-term changes in plankton ecosystems related to hydro-climatic variability in the North Sea during the period 1958-1999. A chronology of ecological events that occurred in the North Sea is outlined. In addition to the longterm and year-to-year variability, this study reveals that North Sea plankton ecosystems had 2 dynamic regimes during the period 1958-1999: a cold-biological (1962-1982) and a warm-biological dynamic regime (1984)(1985)(1986)(1987)(1988)(1989)(1990)(1991)(1992)(1993)(1994)(1995)(1996)(1997)(1998)(1999). The impact of the regime shift on the community structure of calanoid copepods and total diversity (as mean number of calanoid copepod species per continuous plankton recorder sample) is detectable in the stratified regions of the North Sea after ca. 1983. This study reveals that the regime shift resulted from the conjunction of both local and regional hydro-climatic forcing and a change in the location of an oceanic biogeographical boundary in the north-east Atlantic Ocean. Results indicate a strong dependence of ecological processes in the North Sea to both hydro-climatic and biological variability in the north-east Atlantic Ocean. If the current climate warming persists, results suggest that this may continue to alter the structure of North Sea ecosystems and lead to other regime shifts, thus making it very challenging to predict future responses of North Sea pelagic ecosystems to climate change.
INTRODUCTION
Plankton play an important role in the functioning of marine ecosystems and in biogeochemical cycles (Roemmich & McGowan 1995) . Interannual changes of their species assemblages often reflect an integrated response of the ecosystem to hydro-climatic forcing. Many authors have suggested that plankton may be used as an indicator of climate change , and a plethora of studies using the dataset of the Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) survey have documented relationships between plankton and hydro-climatic variability in the North Atlantic Ocean (e.g. Colebrook 1991 , Fromentin & Planque 1996 , Reid et al. 1998 , Beaugrand et al. 2000 . For example, decreasing trends observed in the abundance of many zooplanktonic species until about 1980 were attributed to the effects of sea level pressure anomalies on the intensification of northerly winds and storminess, which may delay or decrease the intensity of the spring bloom and as a consequence reduce the carrying capacity for zooplankton (Dickson et al. 1988a ). An alternative hypothesis was also proposed by Colebrook (1991) , who attributed this long-term decrease in plankton abundance to the reduction of westerly winds, which may decrease the success of overwintering of some key species.
More recently, Fromentin & Planque (1996) discovered that year-to-year changes in the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and the abundance of the subarctic species Calanus finmarchicus around the British Isles were negatively correlated. They also showed that the warmer-water pseudo-oceanic (i.e. 'shelf break') species C. helgolandicus was positively related to the NAO, although the relationship was weaker and with a 1 yr lag. Many hypotheses were proposed to explain the link between the NAO and these species: wind-induced turbulence and prey-predator interaction, the influence of temperature on competition between both species, bottom-up control, changes in biogeographical boundaries between both species, the volume of Norwegian Sea Deep Water in which C. finmarchicus is known to overwinter and the flow of the European shelf edge current (Fromentin & Planque 1996 , Planque & Reid 1998 , Stephens et al. 1998 , Reid & Planque 2000 .
In addition to the relationships detected between climatic features and plankton, Reid et al. (2001a,b) have recently documented one of the largest changes in North Sea plankton, referring to it as a regime shift, which took place ca. 1988. The term regime shift has usually been used to describe large decadal-scale switches in the abundance and composition of plankton and fish (Reid et al. 2001a) . Many changes in the biological composition of marine ecosystems in the North Sea were also observed at the end of the 1980s (Lindley et al. 1990 , Greve 1994 . For example, the doliolid Doliolum nationalis, the dinoflagellate Ceratium extensum and the siphonophore Muggiaea atlantica, which are usually found in oceanic water, were detected in the central part of the North Sea in 1989 (Lindley et al. 1990 , Greve 1994 . Phytoplankton colour, a CPR-derived visual index of chlorophyll, also showed a stepwise increase in intensity and seasonal extent after 1987 (Reid et al. 1998 ). This cascade of biological events was accompanied by an increase in catches of horse mackerel (Reid et al. 2001b ) and changes in benthic community structure in the southern North Sea (Kroncke et al. 1998 , Warwick et al. 2002 . Physico-chemical changes such as an increase in sea surface temperature (SST) and changes in the concentration of certain nutrients and oxygen were also detected in the Skagerrak at about the same time (Dahl & Danielssen 1992) .
In many studies (e.g. Fromentin & Planque 1996 , Reid et al. 2001a , Taylor 2002 , the link between climate and plankton was not investigated at the community level but by focussing on individual species. Such studies have limited potential for inferring changes to the (plankton) ecosystem level. Beaugrand (2004) has recently proposed a procedure for monitoring the dynamic regime of plankton ecosystems based on all calanoid copepods. This procedure uses the calanoid copepod species assemblage indicators proposed by Beaugrand et al. (2002a,b,c) to examine long-term changes in the dynamic regime of plankton ecosystems. In this study, we used this ecosystem approach to examine changes in plankton ecosystems of the North Sea and to investigate potential links with hydro-climatic forcing. A chronology of ecological events that occurred in the North Sea during the period 1958-1999 is outlined and new evidence and hypotheses about the regime shift in the North Sea are presented. Beaugrand et al. (2002a) collected more than 400 taxa in the North Atlantic and North Sea since 1946 (Warner & Hays 1994) . Sampling is carried out by a high-speed plankton recorder (ca. 20 km h -1
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) that is voluntarily towed behind merchant ships at a depth of approximately 6 to 7 m. Despite the near-surface sampling, studies showed that this machine gives a satisfactory picture of the epipelagic zone , Batten et al. 1999 . Water enters the CPR through a small aperture at the front of the instrument and travels down a tunnel, where it passes through a silk filtering mesh of 270 µm before exiting at the back of the CPR. On return to the laboratory, the silk roll is unwound and cut into sections corresponding to 10 nautical miles and approximately 3 m 3 of filtered seawater (Warner & Hays 1994) . More details on methods and contents of this dataset are described in Warner & Hays (1994) .
Calanoid copepods were used because this group (1) represents one of the best taxa sampled by the CPR, (2) is often the most abundant zooplankton, and (3) is a key link between phytoplankton and fish. The CIMOTS (Copepod Indicator Monitoring Toolbox System; Beaugrand 2004) procedure was used to calculate time series of both the mean total number of calanoid copepod species per CPR sample (as a measure of total diversity) and the mean number of species that belong to each of the species assemblages defined by Beaugrand et al. (2002a) . Both calanoid copepod species assemblages and calanoid copepod total diversity are also referred to as plankton indicators hereafter in the text. The CIMOTS procedure randomly selects a constant number of samples for each time period to calculate the value of the plankton indicators. Table 1 describes the ecological preference of each species assemblage; the biological composition of each species assemblage can be found in Beaugrand (2004, his Table 1 ).
The species assemblage indicators (and total diversity as the mean number of calanoid copepod species per CPR sample) were calculated in 4 regions of the North Sea (Table 2 ). The 4 areas ( Fig. 1) were defined on the basis of the work done by Beaugrand et al. (2001) . Three of these 4 areas (Areas 1, 2 and 3 in Fig. 1 ) corresponded to the 3 major ecological subdivisions put forward by findings based on data on phytoplankton (Reid et al. 1990 ), zooplankton (Fransz et al. 1991) and fish (Daan et al. 1990 ) distributions. The examination of seasonal variability in calanoid copepod total diversity (Beaugrand et al. 2001 ) identified a fourth area, the north-western part of the North Sea, which shared common patterns in calanoid copepod total diversity with the northern part of the North Atlantic Drift Province (Area 4 in Fig. 1 ; Beaugrand et al. 2001) . As shown in Table 2 . List of both biological and hydro-climatic variables (and their abbreviation) used in this study. A pseudo-oceanic species assemblage is composed of species present in both neritic and oceanic water but occurring preferentially above the continental shelf break (Beaugrand et al. 2002a (Woodruff et al. 1987) . This dataset based on in situ historical marine observations represents one of the most extensive collection of surface marine data available for most regions of the world. ) were used in this study. An annual mean was calculated for every COADS variable for the whole North Sea (Table 2) .
We chose to calculate the average value for the whole North Sea for each climatological parameter because a cluster analysis showed that the values of each parameter for the 4 areas selected in the North Sea were very similar.
Large-scale hydro-climatic variables. Four largescale hydro-climatic indices were used. The north-east Atlantic SST index (PCT, Principal Componennt on SST field) (Beaugrand et al. 2002c ) was used as it has been recently demonstrated that this indicator highly covaries with long-term biological changes from phytoplankton to fish in the north-east Atlantic and the North Sea . This index is the first principal component derived from a principal component analysis (PCA) applied on SST in the northern part of the North Atlantic Ocean (Beaugrand et al. 2002c) .
Surface temperature anomalies for the Northern Hemisphere temperature (NHT) from 1958-1999 were provided by the Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction and Research, Meteorological Office, London, UK.
The winter NAO index (Hurrell 1995) for the period 1958-1999 was obtained online at www.met.rdg. ac.uk/cag/NAO/index.html. The NAO is a basin scale alternation of atmospheric mass between the Subtropical and the Arctic Atlantic (Hurrell 1995) . The index used here is based on the difference of normalised sea level pressure between Lisbon, Portugal, and Stykkisholmur/Reykjavik, Iceland, since 1864 (Hurrell 1995) .
The Gulf Stream and its extension the North Atlantic Current play a major role in the climate of the Northern Hemisphere (Bigg 1996) . Taylor & Stephens (1980) derived an index of the latitudinal position of the Gulf Stream North Wall (GSNW) from monthly charts measured from aircraft and satellite observations since 1966 between 79 and 65°W off the coast of the USA. This index is constructed by applying a PCA from the latitudinal position of the GSNW at different longitudes (Taylor & Stephens 1980) . More detailed information about the method used to calculate this index can be found in Taylor & Stephens (1980) .
Statistical analyses. Cluster analysis:
The hierarchical flexible agglomerative clustering method (Lance & Williams 1967 ) was applied using the original matrix 42 yr × 23 plankton indicators to detect relatively homogeneous time periods. Lance & Williams (1967) proposed this general model that encompasses most of the agglomerative clustering methods. By fixing the values of the 4 parameters α j , α m , β, γ (see Lance & Williams 1967 , Legendre & Legendre 1998 , one can go from the single to the complete linkage. Here, α j was fixed to 0.625, α m to 0.625, β to -0.25 and γ to 0 so that the method was close to the unweighted centroid clustering (also called unweighted pair-group centroid method; for further details see Tables 1 & 2) . Area 2: central North Sea (54°N, 58°N, 0°W, 10°E; a total of 22 417 samples). Thirty CPR samples per 2 mo interval from 1958-1999 were used to build time series of the species assemblages 2 and 4 to 6. Area 3: north-east North Sea (58°N, 60°N, 0°W, 10°E; a total of 3982 samples). Six CPR samples per 2 mo interval from 1958-1999 were used to build time series of the species assemblages 2 and 4 to 7. Area 4: north-west North Sea (54°N, 60°N, 4°W, 0°E; a total of 12,111 samples). Twenty-five CPR samples per 2 mo interval from 1958-1999 were used to build time series of the species assemblages 1, 2 and 4 to 6. Boundary between areas are indicated by thick grey lines Legendre & Legendre 1998 ). This cluster analysis was applied to the Euclidean distance matrix (42 yr × 42 yr) ( Table 2) . To minimise the effects of highfrequency (interannual) variability, a simple order-1 moving average was applied to each time series before calculating the distance matrix. This smoothing was only used for the present analysis. The resulting dendrogram was tested using the multiple response permutation procedure (MRPP; Mielke et al. 1981 ) using the original data (unsmoothed data). This method is a distribution-free multivariate statistical test used to compare 2 defined groups (in this case time period). The mathematics of this analysis are described in Mielke et al. (1981) and Zimmerman et al. (1985) , and ecological applications as well as discussion on the robustness of the method can be found in Cornelius & Reynolds (1991) . The calculation of this test is realised into 3 steps. First, this method calculates the within-group (here period) weighted average of all pairwise distance measures (Euclidean distance) between years. Second, all years of the 2 periods tested are randomly redistributed. The number of possible permutations is equal to (n 1 +n 2 )!/(n 1 ! × n 2 !), where n 1 and n 2 are the number of years for the first and second period, respectively. For each permutation, the within-group weighted average of all pairwise distance measures is recalculated. Third, the probability is then assessed by dividing the number of times the simulated within-group average (calculated at
Step 2) was inferior to the observed withingroup average (calculated at Step 1) by the total number of possible permutations. Standardised principal component analysis: To identify the major long-term signal in all 23 biological time series (Table 2) , a standardised PCA was performed on the correlation matrix (23 plankton indicators × 23 plankton indicators). Eigenvectors were normalised as follows: (1) where U n is the matrix of normalised eigenvectors, U the matrix of eigenvectors and Λ the diagonal matrix of eigenvalues.
Thus, the variables in the space of eigenvectors represented the linear correlation with the first and the second principal components (Legendre & Legendre 1998) . We used this mathematical property to add supplementary variables (all hydro-climatic variables), simply by calculating the linear correlation (Pearson correlation coefficient) between all hydro-climatic variables and the first 2 principal components. Thus, hydro-climatic variables had no weight in the calculation of the principal components. A similar PCA was applied to the correlation matrix (8 hydro-climatic variables × 8 hydro-climatic variables).
The circle of equilibrium descriptor contribution C (see Legendre & Legendre 1998 ) was represented on the scatterplot of eigenvectors to see which variables contribute most strongly to the reduced space. It was calculated as: (2) where d is the number of dimensions and p the number of variables used in the analysis. d was equal to 2 in both PCAs. For the PCA performed on plankton indicators, p = 23 and therefore C = 0.29. For the PCA performed on hydro-climatic variables, p = 8 and therefore C = 0.50.
Correlation analysis: The Pearson linear correlation coefficient was used to assess the relationships between long-term changes in the ecosystem and the hydro-climatic environment. Probabilities of significance of coefficients of correlation were (p ACF ) calculated, taking into consideration the temporal autocorrelation. A Box-Jenkins (1976) autocorrelation function modified by Chatfield (1996) was used to assess the temporal dependence of years. The Chelton (1984) formula was applied to adjust the degree of freedom. All methods used in the present study were programmed using MATLAB language.
RESULTS
Long-term changes in the dynamic regime of North
Sea marine ecosystems At the cut-off level of 4 Euclidean distance units, the cluster analysis (performed on long-term changes in the 23 plankton indicators for the 4 selected areas of the North Sea; Fig. 2 ) identified 3 periods when ecosystems were in a colder and a warmer dynamic regime (1958-1960 and 1983-1999 ). These periods were significantly different (MRPP test, p < 0.01). At the cut-off level of 3, the periods 1958-1961 and 1984-1991 were significantly separated from the period 1992-1999.
A standardised PCA was performed on a table of observations (years from 1958-1999) × variables (23 biological parameters for the 4 areas of the North Sea). Fig.  3a shows the relationships between plankton indicators using the first 2 normalised eigenvectors that collectively represented 50.17% of the total variability. Hydro-climatic variables were indicated as supplementary variables. The first 2 eigenvectors showed a clear grouping between both subarctic and arctic species and separation from warm-temperate and temperate pseudo-oceanic species. Those variables, in addition to total diversity and other species assemblages in the north-eastern and central part of the North Sea,
weighted heavily on the formation of the first principal component. Hydro-climatic variables such as SST, NHT anomalies, GSNW, NAO and to a lesser extent wind intensity and direction were linked positively to the first axis and were therefore positively related to warm-water species, whereas the relationship was negative with subarctic and arctic species. The first biological principal component (PC1B; Fig. 3b) Table 2 for definition of the abbreviations. (b) Long-term changes in the first principal component (32.46% of the total variance) and sea surface temperature (SST). Vertical black lines indicate the cold-biological dynamic regime and the warm-biological dynamic regime total variability. As 23 variables were used in the analysis, the percentage of variability explained by the principal component was far above the equiprobability ( 1 ⁄ 23 = 4.34%). This principal component exhibited a decrease until the end of the 1970s with 2 minima: 1965 and the cold-biological episodic event (1978 -1982 Edwards et al. 2002) . After 1982, values of the PC showed a stepwise increase until 1985, and a maximum was reached during the warm-biological episodic event (Edwards et al. 2002) , clearly detected from 1989 to 1991. After the warm anomaly, values of the PC decreased but were still high until 1999. PC1B was positively significantly related to changes in SST (r p = 0.64, p ACF < 0.001; Fig. 3b ). Principal components 2 to 5 (not represented), all of which were above the equiprobability value, were not correlated with any of the climatic or hydrographic variables and thus did not contribute to explaining the long-term changes in the ecosystem.
Long-term changes in the hydro-climatic environment of the North Sea in relation to large-scale hydro-climatic variables
A standardised PCA was performed on a second table with hydro-climatic variables (Table 2 ). Fig. 4a shows the scatterplot of the first 2 normalised eigenvectors (61.26% of the total variability). With the exception of V-wind (westerlies), all parameters were linked positively to the first axis. SST and the NAO index were strongly related to the first axis. Fig. 4b shows the long-term changes in the first principal component (47.31% of the total variability), which covaried positively with PC1B. Eight variables were used in the analysis. Therefore, the percentage of variability explained by the principal component was far above the equiprobability ( 1 ⁄ 8 = 12.25%). The second principal component (13.95% of the total variability) did not provide any element for better understanding the nature of the changes in calanoid copepod community structure.
DISCUSSION
The CPR survey has monitored plankton ecosystems at one single depth, typically at 6 to 7 m. Therefore, it might be dangerous to infer to the whole pelagic ecosystem. For example, changes in plankton ecosystems may have been related to a change in the depth of the seasonal pycnocline. However, calanoid copepods migrate vertically (Daro 1985) and because CPR sampling is carried out during day and night, it is unlikely that this process influenced the long-term changes in the calanoid copepods observed in this study. Other studies have also shown that the CPR survey gives a satisfactory picture of the epipelagic ecosystems (Lindley , Batten et al. 1999 .
Plankton indicators, generated by the numerical CIMOTS procedure (Beaugrand 2004 Table 2 for definition of the abbreviations have allowed a better understanding of the dynamics of North Sea plankton ecosystems during the period . Results demonstrate the importance of using a systemic approach (Frontier & Pichot-Viale 1993) , in considering calanoid copepod community structure, to understand, explain, and possibly forecast responses of marine ecosystems to climate change. Different types of statistical analyses, mostly adapted to multivariate matrices, have been applied. The objectives were (1) to summarise the information, (2) to distinguish the major variability of both the biological and the hydro-climatic environment, (3) to detect time periods and (4) to identify relationships between biological and hydro-climatic changes. Based on the present results, a chronology of ecological events that occurred in the North Sea since 1958 can be outlined (Fig. 5) . 42   1960  1962  1964  1966  1968  1970  1972  1974  1976  1978  1980  1982  1984  1986  1988  1990  1992  1994  1996  1986  1988  1990  1992  1994  1996  1958  1996  1998 Cold-biological dynamic regime
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Appearance of warm-temperate species in the north-western part of the North Sea (see Fig. 5b Fig. 5. (a) Chronology of events, which affected the calanoid copepod community structure and diversity in the North Sea for the period 1958-1999. Black vertical lines indicate relative boundary between the cold and warm dynamic equilibriums. Grey vertical lines identify both the cold-(CEE) and warm-biological (WEE) episodic events (Edwards et al. 2002) . Dashed grey vertical lines separate different time periods; however, not significant at the threshold of 0.05 (see Fig. 2 ). CDP: cold-biological time period; CLP: cool-biological period; WCP: warm-biological time period; TP: transitional time period (statistically significant; see Table 2 for definition of the other abbreviations. (b) Long-term changes in the mean number of warm-temperate (in black) and temperate (in grey) pseudo-oceanic species in the north-western part of the North Sea. Biological time periods identified in Fig. 2 in addition to the 2 biological episodic events (Edwards et al. 2002) are superimposed This figure shows that the switch from a cold-to a warm-biological dynamic regime was accompanied by a number of modifications in hydro-climatic forcing (e.g. wind and temperature) and by the appearance of the warm-temperate (and an increase in temperate) pseudo-oceanic species in the North Sea. While the cold-biological episodic event reported by Edwards et al. (2002) is not clearly identified by any hydro-climatic parameters, the warm-biological episodic event is clearly related to an increase in wind and temperature. Other periods, not significant at the probability level of 0.05 (see Fig. 2 ), are indicated in Fig. 5 and correspond to smaller changes in calanoid copepod community structure and diversity (see Fig. 3 ), some of which are associated with a change in hydro-climatic forcing.
The cold-biological dynamic regime
In addition to the long-term (low-frequency) variability in calanoid copepod community structure and total diversity, analyses reveal that North Sea pelagic ecosystems had 2 contrasting dynamic regimes during the period 1958-1999: a cold (1962-1982) and a warm dynamic regime (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) . During the cold dynamic regime, the alternation of colder and warmer time periods may have been related to the 8 year cyclical variability of the NAO .
Analyses detected the cold-biological episodic event reported by Edwards et al. (2002) , which led to a pronounced reduction in calanoid copepod total diversity. Edwards et al. (2002) also noted changes in the abundance and/or composition of copepods, decapods, diatoms and dinoflagellates during that period, and Reid & Edwards (2001) suggested that this event could have had an effect on the total biomass of North Sea fish stocks. Edwards et al. (2002) attributed these biological changes to an increased supply in water from northern currents, particularly the East Icelandic Current which carries negative anomalies of salinity (Hansen & Kristiansen 1994) . Blindheim et al. (1996) suggested that this increase in the East Icelandic Current may have strengthened the effect of the Great Salinity Anomaly (Dickson et al. 1988b ) in the north-east Atlantic.
The warm-biological dynamic regime
During the warm dynamic regime (see Fig. 5a ), the effects of the warm-biological episodic event on North Sea pelagic ecosystems were detected for the period 1989-1991. The warm-biological episodic event was triggered by a strong atmospheric forcing (PC1E [principal component 1 using environmental variables], high positive NAO indices, warm temperature, stronger southerlies and westerlies; see Fig. 5a ). High Salinity Anomaly in the North Sea (Heath et al. 1991) , increased geostrophic transport through the Rockall Trough (Reid et al. 2001a ) and strong oceanic inflow were detected at the same time (Reid et al. 2001b . These may explain why many oceanic and warm-water species such as Doliolum nationalis were recorded in the North Sea (Lindley et al. 1990 ). suggested that the sustained warm-biological phase of North Sea pelagic ecosystem after the mid-1980s has been unobserved since 1900.
The regime shift
Regime shifts reflect catastrophic (as per the meaning of the catastrophe theory, e.g. Loehle 1989) changes in the dynamic regime of ecosystems (Scheffer et al. 2001) . Reports of regime shifts in the marine ecosystems of the Pacific Ocean (Hare & Mantua 2000) or the North Sea (Reid et al. 2001b) have shown that the adjustment of pelagic ecosystems to hydro-climatic fluctuations may not occur smoothly as previously thought but instead exhibit a rapid transition between 2 locally stable states. This non-linear effect has also been shown for the ocean climate system (Rahmstorf 1995 , Paillard 2001 and in a myriad of terrestrial ecosystems including lakes (Scheffer et al. 2001 , Scheffer & Carpenter 2003 .
The existence of a regime shift in the North Sea is still debated. Using cumulative sums (CUSUM), Taylor (2002) recently suggested that a regime shift may not have occurred in the North Sea. However, the test he used in his study was performed on abundances of just 2 species (Calanus finmarchicus and C. helgolandicus) and 1 taxonomic group (total copepods) derived from the CPR survey. Total copepod abundance cannot detect qualitative or even quantitative changes in community structure because a decrease in the abundance of one species may be compensated (partially or fully) by an increase in the abundance of another. For example in the North Sea, C. finmarchicus and C. helgolandicus have opposite long-term variability. In our study, all components of the calanoid copepod community structure were investigated (e.g. from cold-to warm-water species, oceanic to pseudo-oceanic to neritic species).
To date, the origin of the regime shift in the North Sea remains unclear. Holliday & Reid (2001) and Reid et al. (2001a) recently provided evidence that the European Shelf Edge Current may have played an important role. Holliday & Reid (2001) investigated the transport of oceanic water into the Rockall Trough. They found that the mean volume transport reached about 7 Sv in 1989, nearly twice the usual rate (3.7 Sv). This event coin-cided with the warm-biological episodic event in the late 1980s (Edwards et al. 2002) . Subsequently, Reid et al. (2001a) provided indications that strong northward advection of warm water along the European shelf edge coincided with this pulse of oceanic inflow.
This study has provided further indications about the nature of the regime shift in the North Sea. Firstly, the regime shift was clearly detected in the northern and central North Sea but not in the southern North Sea. Secondly, our study identifies the time of the regime shift for calanoid copepods to be a few years earlier (after 1983) than previously suggested (1988 according to Reid et al. 2001b) . It should be noted that the timing of the regime shift may vary according to the biological and other variables used in a study as species may react differently to common hydro-climatic forcing depending upon their life history, their spatial distribution or the particular threshold values of their physiological processes .
It is hypothesised that in addition to the atmospheric forcing that influenced the regime shift in the North Sea, the stepwise change in the dynamic regime of North Sea pelagic ecosystems was also triggered by a major reorganisation in the biological composition of marine ecosystems observed in the north-east Atlantic since the beginning of the 1980s (Beaugrand et al. 2002a,b) . In the eastern North Atlantic Ocean and European shelf seas, strong biogeographical shifts in all copepod assemblages have occurred, with a northward extension of more than 10°latitude of warmwater species associated with a decrease in the number of colder-water species. These biogeographical changes were linked positively to the warming in SST observed in the west-European basin, which in turn covaried positively with Northern Hemisphere temperature. Fig. 5b shows the appearance of both temperate (since 1982) and warm-temperate (since 1984) pseudo-oceanic species assemblage indicators in the north-western part of the North Sea. The coincidence between the appearance of these assemblages in the North Sea and the shift in the community structure in 1984 tends to suggest a link between biogeographical changes in the north-east Atlantic and the regime shift in the North Sea.
This result also suggests that the regime shift can only be understood if changes in total diversity and community structure at the scale of, at least, the northeastern North Atlantic are considered. Fig. 6a summarises the sequence of key events observed before and during the regime shift in the North Sea, in addition to hypothetical dynamic regimes and a shift trajectory. Fig. 6b shows the observed trajectory and dynamic regimes by using a scatterplot biological (PC1B; see Fig. 3b ) versus hydro-climatic (PC1E; see Fig. 4b ) time series. Both hypothetical and observed trajectories correspond. Fig. 6b suggests the presence of a hysteresis loop (i.e. the trajectories of the forward and the backward shift are different; see Frontier & Pichot-Viale 1993 , Rahmstorf 1995 . In 1960, after a strong negative hydro-climatic forcing, the ecosystem shifted to a cold-biological dynamic regime, while from 1983, after a strong positive forcing, the system shifted towards a warmer state. It is probable that the warmbiological dynamic regime of the period 1958-1960 was related to an episodic event as the examination of other CPR-derived plankton indicators (e.g. index of phytoplankton abundance) did not show any sign of sustained warm-biological phase ).
There are still uncertainties about the width of the hysteresis loop (i.e. stability of the warm dynamic regime); if it is wide, many years of sustained and strong negative hydro-climatic forcing may be necessary to return to a cold dynamic regime. If the hysteresis loop is narrow, a strong perturbation or a coldepisodic event may be sufficient to trigger a backward shift. It seems that the presence of warm-temperate pseudo-oceanic species in the north-western part of the North Sea may be a good indicator of the warm dynamic regime of North Sea marine ecosystems (Beaugrand et al. 2002c; their Fig. 1 ). It is expected that as long as this species assemblage is detected in the north-west North Sea, ecosystems will stay in a warm dynamic regime. For both cold-and warm-biological dynamic regimes, biological systems show a lowfrequency trend, a cyclical variability and exceptional events (see Fig. 3 ). These latter events (especially the warm-episodic event) are informative and may provide some indications about other possible bifurcations (i.e. regime shift) if climate warming continues.
The changes observed in calanoid copepod community structure and total diversity may have strong consequences for the functioning of North Sea ecosystems, exploited resources and biogeochemical cycles. , using a plankton index indicator of the quantity and quality of plankton prey of larval cod between March and September, found that long-term changes in that plankton index explained nearly 50% of the variability in cod recruitment at Age 1. Lindley & Batten (2002) found pronounced changes in echinoderm larvae in the north-western part of the North Sea during the 1980s. This seems to coincide with stepwise changes seen in the diversity of the macrobenthos (Warwick et al. 2002) .
Strong impact of temperature
Sea temperature and temperature-based hydro-climatic indices such as PCT, NHT anomalies and GSNW were the variables the most linked to PC1B. This result indicates that temperature is a major determinant in the dynamic regime of North Sea marine ecosystems. Plankton dynamics are indeed strongly influenced by temperature (van der Spoel 1997 , Lindley & Reid 2002 . Temperature may influence calanoid copepods in several ways: (1) It determines the geographical distribution of many species (Mauchline 1998) . (2) It affects physiological factors such as respiration, growth, development and feeding, which in turn influences survival from the individual to the population level (e.g. Carlotti et al. 1993 Scheffer et al. 2001) of North Sea marine ecosystems may alter and possibly lead to other regime shifts. The prediction of the future responses of North Sea pelagic ecosystems to global warming is thus highly challenging.
